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Schoolmates rally with
‘acts of kindness’
By MIGNON SHARDLOW

STUDENTS at Fremantle
College have been
coming together all week
to do “beautiful acts of
kindness”, according to
the mother of an 18-yearold woman who was
stabbed last week at a
house in Spearwood.

Funeral delayed for family’s quarantine
to Exmouth and badly
wanted her whole family
to experience the Ningaloo
Reef. Cameila had been
planning to travel after
graduating from Year 12
together with girlfriends
from school for six months
before studying teaching at
University.
“She would have been a
great teacher,” Corneli said.
“She was a natural. She
has been caring for her
brothers, Phillu and Alex,
since she was little and they
adored her.”
“She was an angel here
when she was alive, and she
is an angel now.”
A mother of a friend of
Cameila’s, Lisa Pattinson,
has started a GoFundMe
page to help cover funeral
expenses and the cost
of bringing Cameila’s
grandparents and father
from South Africa.

Their classmate, Cameila
Thomas, died in hospital
on Wednesday morning.
Her 17-year-old boyfriend
was taken into custody
shortly after the tragedy
but has since been released
while police investigations
continue.
Cameila had celebrated
her 18th birthday in the
backyard of her mother’s
house just a few weeks
earlier surrounded by her
school friends. She would
have been sitting final
exams soon.
Her mother, Corneli
Minnaar is grateful that so
many students have been
supporting each other
and her family by making
artworks in tribute to her
daughter.

Fairy gardens
The woodfire stove
in Corneli’s kitchen is
crowded with small works
including decorated vases
and small fairy gardens
and Corneli has changed
her profile on Facebook to a
photo of a largescale mural
of Cameila’s name.
Corneli doesn’t know
who did the mural or where
it is but she is grateful
for the gestures of beauty
her daughter’s death has
inspired.
“The kids are getting
together and doing art and
there is just so much love,”
Corneli said. “It’s soothing,
it’s healing that these
beautiful kids keep coming
here and creating.”
Close friends of Cameila
will be invited to paint her
coffin in preparation for
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Emergency travel

• Cameila Thomas, who celebrated her 18th birthday with friends a few weeks ago.
a funeral that will have to
take place at least a month
from now so that Cameila’s
father from South Africa can
attend.
He is in quarantine in
South Africa for two weeks
prior to flying to Perth and
will be in hotel quarantine
for another two weeks once
he arrives.
“Cameila was a ray of
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sunshine,” her mother said.
“I’m not just saying that
because I was her mother
– everyone said that. She
was always just so kind, so
caring. She was described
by her friends as extremely
generous and totally
selfless.”
“I am thankful for the 18
years with her. There were
only good years. No bad

years.
“I’m so proud to have
been her mum.”
Cameila, a Year 12
student, studied marine
biology at Fremantle
College and loved the
ocean.
Her family plan to scatter
some of her ashes in the
ocean at Exmouth because
Cameila had travelled

The costs of emergency
travel in these Covid times
is fierce. Flights are just
shy of $7000 each and hotel
quarantine adds up to $7350
for the three.
Mrs Pattinson writes on
the GoFundMe page that
every small contribution
helps. You can donate
at https://gofund.me/
e092800a
Corneli has been
overwhelmed with the
kindness of her friends and
the community around her
and from strangers.
“A generous South
African-Australian lady,
Charlotte, that I didn’t know
has arranged for a
• Continued page 11
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Our Persian Carpets are an investment, not just a purchase!
Come in today and take home your own
certified distinctive quality timeless
luxurious pieces, from our hand picked
Private Collection over three generations
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Taxi rank move uber
exciting for markets

Double the life of your hot water system

FREE

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked.

NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

‘Sacriﬁcial anodes’ are installed at the factory to
prolong tank life. The ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ is made from
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that,
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater unless you do something to stop the cycle!

INSPECTION

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council is
hoping to move the bus stop,
taxi rank and loading bay
outside Fremantle Markets
so its shop owners can spill
out onto the pavement and
liven up a dead spot on the
Cappuccino Strip.

Wednesday’s finance and
policy committee approved the
plan, which if successful would
see the bus stop merged with
one closer to Fremantle Hospital
and expanded to become a
“primary node” with CCTV,
right outside the proposed police
station.
City Ward candidate Adin
Lang, who’s announced he’ll
be re-contesting his seat in
October’s elections, said another
“light” stop could be created in
between the train station and the
new node, catering for a limited
number of routes.
“What’s happening now is
one bus stops for passengers to
get on, the next one stops for
passengers to get on and all the
cars bank up,” Cr Lang said.

Complete 180
“There’s infinitely more
room to have two bus stops off
the road up where we’d have
the primary node, so I think
that could help solve the traffic
issues.”
Cr Lang said the rise of Uber
had disrupted the taxi industry,
and an unexpected consequence
had been making the taxi stand
somewhat redundant.
“What started in 1999 as a
place for people to queue up and
wait for a taxi turned into a place
for taxis to cue while waiting for
people, so it’s done a complete
180.”
He said a couple of parking
spots on Essex Street could be
converted into taxi bays which
were less disruptive than the
current rank.
Fremantle Markets manager
Natasha Atkinson said they
were right on board and had
committed to renovate the
facade facing South Terrace.
“We had to have replica
tiles made, so the whole South
Terrace will be retiled and
then we’ll buy all the alfresco
furniture, umbrellas, petitions
to kind of zone it and greenery,”
Ms Atkinson said.
Ersilia Festa opened Italiana:
The Mediterranean Deli in the
markets about eight months ago
and says being able to use the
outdoor space could help realise
her dream to give people a real

www.fremantleherald.com

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ before the tank
starts corroding, the tank will last years
longer.
• Some preventative maintenance now
can save you a lot of money in the
future.
• The single most important factor
in whether a water heater lives
or dies, is the condition of its
‘sacriﬁcial anode’.

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au
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What’s On

• Italiana deli owner Ersilia Festa, Fremantle Markets manager
Natasha Atkinson and Cr Adin Lang hope to see the Cappuccino
Strip-side free of taxis and full of alfresco diners. Photo by Steve Grant
experience of Italian culture.
“It’s not just about food;
I want to provide music, art,
painting, dancing.”
While the interview is
interrupted by the occasional
“Buongiorno Carlo” as another
Italo-Australian comes in for
their fix, Ms Festa says she really

wants to connect with Aussies.
“Because it’s my way to
share, and it’s my way to be
inclusive.
“And peoples they come
to hear my music and to be
connected with a mindset.
“Italiana is a state of life,
Italiana is not a state of mind.”

Surge for bridge
A PETITION calling for the
Fremantle Traffic Bridge’s
retention has hit 5000
signatures after a decision
to demolish it announced
last week sparked a new
wave of protest.

A proposal from Save Old
Fremantle Bridge to turn the
old structure into a tourist
“high line” a la New York also
caught the eye of Hollywood
actress Kate Walsh, who told
her 3.9 million Instagram and
1.9 million Facebook followers
she was “so into this”.
Her support for an $80
million film studio on Victoria
Quay was crucial in getting a
funding commitment from the
McGowan government.
SOBA co-founder
Isadora Noble said their
community campaign was
roaring along, but she was
bitterly disappointed to
discover Fremantle council
hadn’t planned on making
a submission when the WA

Heritage Council deliberated
on the demolition this week.
Nor would the council
share its previous submissions
to the group.

APPLECROSS
GOLD SPONSOR
Luxury Retirement
Residences

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT HUB
Friday

Aug 13

Creekin Nees

Ally’s Menu (pre order)

Friday

Aug 20

Beatles to Bublé

Ally’s Chinese (pre order)

Friday

Aug 27

Easy music

Ally’s Menu (pre order)

Saturday

Aug 28

Motown Magic

Starts 7.30pm - $15 entry

Friday

Sep 03

Easy Music

Club Easy Menu

Friday

Sep 10

Creekin Nees

Ally’s Menu (pre order)

Thursday

Sep 16

Quiz Night

Great prizes

Friday

Sep 17

Wills B Sharp Band

Club Italian (pre order)

Saturday

Oct 02

The Two Tones Band

Starts 7.30pm - $15 entry

Friday events commence around 6pm. Admission is free.
Friday nights include Happy Hour 5.30pm to 6.30pm,
Raffles & more…
Please check the Website or Facebook page for full details
of each function and how to pre-order meals.

Fence-sitting
“As the only ‘interested
party’ allowed to make a
submission to the Heritage
Council, the Western
Australian community are
relying on Fremantle council
to protect the bridge from
destruction,” Ms Noble said.
“Fremantle Council is not
doing enough.”
Ms Noble said with Freo
council fence-sitting, the
group was planning to take
some of its North Fremantle
Primary School members and
their colourful banners to the
Heritage Council meeting to
present the petition, which has
just been officially lodged.
“Let’s see what St George
Tce locals have to say about
Freo Highline,” Ms Noble said.

The Club’s facil
ities including
a full
commercial kit
chen, a licence
d
bar, large hall,
outdoor spaces
,
boardroom… ar
e available for hi
re
.
Don’t forget to
book early for yo
ur
Xmas function
at the Club.
For more inform
ation
or bookings co
ntact the Club
at
functions@mtp
bc.org.au
or Mal on 0411
649 554

40 Bedford Road ARDROSS | Phone 9364 4662 or 0448 191 500
www.mtpbc.org.au or @MtPBClub
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Sharing with the ATO

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

T

he sharing economy is a
relatively new thing. It connects
consumers to businesses and
workers who have goods or services to
sell through apps, gateways, websites
or other platforms. The idea stems from
community in its simplest form – for
example swapping food and products
with locals for no consideration. The
web has enabled a much wider reach
and extended sharing of commodities
like knowledge and information – think
Wikipedia and WikiLeaks.
Like everything though, it was only
a matter of time until sharing became
monetised and corporatised. The term
“sharing economy” is now used to
describe platforms such as Uber and
Airbnb, although it clearly has little to do
with sharing or community.
The rapid growth of this industry
has caused concern for the ATO which
recognises an escalating transparency
gap. Current tax reporting systems don’t
adequately capture information about
transactions in these industries and this
creates a risk that sellers are not paying
the right amount of tax.
One big problem is that the sellers
in the sharing economy are not always
sophisticated business people, but are
often everyday folks earning some
complimentary cash. They just might not
comprehend their full tax obligations.

Under draft legislation recently
released, the ATO will impose new
obligations on the ride share industry and
short-term accommodation providers,
with Uber and Airbnb being the big
players. This is proposed to take effect
from 1 July 2022.
A stated purpose of the new rules is to
send a clear signal to sharing economy
participants that in most cases payments
they receive will be taxable.
From 1 July 2023 the obligations
will be extended to asset sharing,
food delivery and task-based services.
Heavyweights in these industries include
WeWork, Menulog and Fiverr.
So if you’re currently driving for Uber,
Ola or DiDi or you’ve got a property on
Airbnb, look out. The ATO will soon
have full details of your earnings and will
pro-actively check that you’re compliant.

The web has enabled
a much wider reach
and extended sharing
of commodities
Currently the building and
construction industry has a similar
regime known as the taxable payments
reporting system (TPRS) and those in the
building, cleaning, security, surveillance
and IT industries will be familiar with the
requirement to report payments made to
contractors on an annual basis.
The proposal for the sharing economy
is for platform operators to report total
payments made to sellers as well as legal
and contact details to the ATO every six
months.
This will allow the ATO to match the
reported information against incomes
reported by participants to ensure that
they’re paying the right amount of
income tax and complying with all other
tax related obligations such as GST, FBT
and capital gains tax.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.
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Off track

GET ON TRACK couldn’t
be more off track (Herald
Letters, July 10, 2021).

Congratulations on a well
written, positive but self-serving
spin on a pitch for mountain
bike riding at Manning Park.
However, most MBR are
between 20 and 40, male, not
‘families “as your opinion stated.
The regular MBR that utilises
the many illegal MB trails they
have created, have not shown
regard for the park that you
express.
What is factual is that
Manning Park has experienced
a detrimental change in the
environment due to these trails
and users of them.
Disturbance sends birds
constantly in flight, reptiles
experience slow death as they
can’t escape silent, fast bikes,
and weed invasion spreads from
the trails.
The endangered black
cockatoos have their food source
(protected parrot bush) cut
down and uprooted by riders to
make way for what they want.
There are rare
unacknowledged ecosystems
in MP that are in danger of
disappearing from what was
once a sanctuary.
It is not about ‘them’ or ‘us’
or even sharing, we are free to
choose where we go. It’s about
preserving Manning Park and
putting conservation before
convenience.
Our suburban bush parks
are disappearing through
infrastructure and human
demands, but we don’t ‘need’
anything.
We already have everything
we need; this is a ‘want’.
Parks catering for MBR that

you have experienced overseas,
down south and in the hills are
located on 1000s of hectares of
parkland where there is room for
fauna to flee or relocate to.
Manning Park is a regional
park hemmed in by suburbia,
like an island; there is nowhere
for them to go.
As for being a world class
MBP or the best in WA, just not
possible.
It is far too small,
unsustainable, unsuitable,
requires upkeep, sandy and
rocky, lacks in gradient, and by
honest MBR, “not that good for
MBR.”
Mountain biking is a great
sport, agreed, but it is a choice
and so is where you live.
So, if the residents in the hills
have to travel to the coast to
surf, then traveling to the hills
to pursue your action sport is
par for course. Manning Park is
the wrong site for MBR, it is just
convenient, for all the wrong
reasons.
Name and address supplied.

Burning
bridges

ONCE again we have the
issue of the old Fremantle
bridge writ large across the
pages of the Fremantle Herald.

According to what we read
regarding this structure, it is well
past its use by date.
Built in 1939 to last 40 years,
it has lasted 82 years.
According to the professional
engineers involved in assessing
the viability of the structure, it
is time it came down and was
replaced, before it falls down.
The cost of maintaining it,
if at all possible, is going to be
costly.
That cost would be born by
all West Australians, whether
you lived in Fremantle or not.
So we have a vocal local
minority who want to ‘preserve’
the bridge for the use exclusive
of pedestrians and cyclists; my

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.fremantleherald.com

herald
initial response to this is that it is
extremely selfish that a minority
want the larger populace to fund
their ‘pleasures’.
Surely it is possible for
any new bridge design to
incorporate provision for
pedestrians and cyclists, as
does the Mount Henry bridge
across the Canning. I know
the Mt Henry does not have
large river traffic to cope with
as does the Fremantle bridge,
so height above the river is
not so critical as the Fremantle
crossing, however these things
are designed by clever and
talented people so a solution can
be found.
Keeping the old bridge is just
nonsensical and costly.
Rod Steed
Booragoon

Society
responds

THE excellent bridge
coverage by the Herald last
week gave all sides to the
story.

In summary, the Fremantle
Society responds:
• Planning minister
Rita Saffioti’s claim that the
government gave the people
what they wanted is false, as
none of the options offered to
the public included retaining the
heritage bridge.

letters

• Planning minister Saffioti’s
claim that the heritage listing of
the bridge is “questionable” flies
in the face of all evidence for the
level 1a structure, the highest
heritage listing available.
• Planning Minister Saffioti’s
claim that a new bridge will be
“a congestion buster” is a myth,
because traffic numbers on the
bridge are over 10 per cent down
on what they were 15 years ago.
• Premier Mark McGowan
says pot holes on the bridge are
damaging vehicles – but why
don’t Main Roads fix them then?
• Premier McGowan says the
bridge is on “life support”. Why
then is there a sign before the
bridge saying you can accelerate
from 50 and cross the bridge at
60kph, even in a 40 tonne truck?
If this is the level of truth
and accuracy we get from the
government, it begs the question
what we are being told about
other issues like Covid.
There is no doubt that two
more bridges between the timber
and rail one adds congestion,
but why not therefore build
them west of the current rail
bridge, and even consider a
suspension bridge?
For inspiration about the
New York style High Line bridge
idea being currently promoted,
look at what community
activism did in Busselton with
their timber jetty.
That jarrah structure stood in
the ocean for 150 years, battered
by foul weather, Cyclone Alby in
1978, and fires in 1972 and 1999.
In 1987 the Shire of
Busselton surveyed ratepayers
about the future of the jetty
and a resounding 90 per
cent  considered the restoration
of the jetty to be the most
important project for the shire.
The Busselton Jetty
Preservation Committee

raised $3 million, and the
Liberal government put in $24
million for repairs. Run by the
Busselton Jetty Inc, with a 50year maintenance plan in place,
the jetty now attracts 700,000
visitors in a good year, pays the
local council $900,000 a year for
maintenance and insurance, and
still makes a profit.
Fremantle’s jarrah and
wandoo bridge hasn’t had the
storms and fires of the ocean
jetty, and despite some wear and
tear, is in good shape.
The Fremantle Society
have spoken to maintenance
workers currently there, on three
occasions. They like the bridge.
It is a proud standout among
2,000 existing timber bridges
in WA, and according to the
workers will still be there in six
years anyway as Main Roads
take so long to do their projects.
They say the bridge is sound
and with the recent demolition
of the Collie Bridge they have
good timber supplies for any
repairs needed to the Fremantle
Bridge.
We need the government
to appreciate what is already
there — a heritage asset worth
millions of dollars, that can be
repurposed.
Let’s get on and create an
exciting cycle and pedestrian
High Line.
John Dowson
President
The Fremantle Society

LIVE MUSIC

FRIDAYS SEAN ROCHE Sing-A-Long from 6pm.
SATURDAYS 14/8 BACHRUM amazing Celtic trad - 1st gig at Ric’s! 21/8
THE COORBERRIES featuring Fieldsy, tribute to The Coors & Cranberries.
Tickets from Oztix. 28/8 Broken Pokers. SUNDAYS 15/8 GRAY SANDERS
5pm. 22/8 SEAN ROCHE trad session 3pm. 29/8 GRAY SANDERS

LUNCH
SPECIALS

14.95

$

SERVED 7 DAYS

BOOK NOW FOR

FATHER’S
DAY
SUNDAY 5 SEPT

½ PRICE IRISH FARE
LUNCH & DINNER

Live music from 3pm

Life begins
when?

WHO was it who said “Life
begins at eighty! ?”
Almost certainly no one.
C Dortch
Howard St, Fremantle

Kickstart a
lifetime of
learning.

Discover how our breadth of experiences prepare our students
for life at our upcoming Pre-Kindergarten to Year 5 tours.
Tue 24 Aug, Fri 27 Aug and Thu 2 Sep
Register now at scotch.wa.edu.au/tours
www.fremantleherald.com
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products

FARM FRESH
STRAWBERRIES 250G

2

FARM DIRECT
BROCCOLI BUNCH

5

for $ 00

2

DORSOGNA
BONELESS LEG HAM

$

5

for $ 00

HAND MADE
BBQ SAUSAGES

1399
KG

ALLENS 1.3KG
PARTY MIX

GINGIN 800G
EGGS

3

9

8

$ 99

$ 99
KG

$ 99
EA

DOZ

Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 13 to 17 August 8pm (while stocks last)
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Your local bookseller has
the best gifts for Dad

• Gabby Curran was discriminated against, but her friend got the “sorry” and a free beer offer.

Deaf to discrimination
Photo by Steve Grant

Returned & Services
League of Aust. WA B (Inc)

Father's Day Campaign Print.indd 2

by STEVE GRANT

A POPULAR Fremantle
eatery which refused to turn
down its loud piped music
so a partially deaf woman
could enjoy a birthday
meal has compounded its
insensitivity by offering her
dining companion a free
compensatory beer and
ignoring her completely.

Melville resident Gabby
Curran went to Bathers Beach
House on July 11, just after Perth
came out of a snap lockdown
and restaurants were reopening.
Ms Curran hears about one in
five words and relies heavily on
lip reading to fill in the “puzzle”,
but BBH’s pumping music that
evening made it impossible to
have a conversation.
The pair tried an alfresco
table but the music was just
as loud and Ms Curran’s
friend indicated even she was
struggling to hear. As staff
were still in obligatory masks
which would make lip reading
impossible, she offered to
approach them on Ms Curran’s
behalf to see if they would turn
down the music.
Not only was the request
refused on the basis the

restaurant needed “atmosphere”,
the floor manager would only
make eye contact with Ms
Curran’s friend, even though the
pair were standing shoulder-toshoulder.
“It’s a tiny micro-aggression
to ignore a person,” Ms Curran
said, adding it left her feeling
frustrated and discriminated
against.
But what came next left her
miserable; the staffer suggested
the pair sit on one of BBH’s
deckchairs on the beach, alone in
the freezing cold.

Upsetting
“The fact that beach seating
was the only seating offered
to me is extremely upsetting
and made me feel like I was
someone’s pet who is not
allowed inside venues,” Ms
Curran said.
They left for somewhere
quieter, but later decided to
leave feedback on BBH’s online
feedback page suggesting the
venue give staff some training
on disability legislation, and
helpfully pointing them towards
Access Plus WA Deaf, which
runs awareness courses.
But BBH only responded to
her friend, calling to apologise

for the incident and invite
her back for a free beer, then
confirming the offer in an email.
They only bothered to copy
Ms Curran into the email.
“I responded quite sternly, but
have heard nothing,” she said.
“It’s incredibly offensive,
because it assumes that because I
have hearing loss that I also have
an intellectual disability.”
Having previously worked
at nearby Little Creatures, Ms
Curran says the “atmosphere”
argument doesn’t hold water,
as she had turned music
down for people with a “valid
reason” without any impact on
patronage.
She mulled over BBH’s
snub before deciding to go
public, saying she wanted
to raise awareness about the
discrimination faced by people
with “invisible disabilities”.
Ms Curran’s advocacy skills
have already been noticed by
Melville council, which recently
invited her onto a new Access
Advisory Panel after she’d
made a great contribution
to its volunteer Community
Committee.
The Herald let messages with
Bathers Beach House twice, but
perhaps we left our phones on
silent …

12/8/21 9:49 am

City of Cockburn RSL Sub-branch will be conducting a

Vietnam Veterans
Commemorative Service
WEDNESDAY 18 AUGUST 2021 at 10.30am
Vietnam Veterans Day to be held at
City of Cockburn RSL Sub-branch
ALL WELCOME

Pay tribute to the 520 Australians who paid the
supreme sacriﬁce and to acknowledge all who served.

RSL

City of Cockburn Sub Branch
73 Frederick Road, Hamilton Hill
For further information contact: KAY CLEAK OAM Phone: 0439 833 501
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Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres

www.fremantleherald.com

DINE IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966
771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
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Come and visit The Reserve
Over 55s apartments – The Hidden
Gem in the City of Melville.

Perth’s
Hidden
Gem
PERTH’S OVER 55S

Hidden Gem
2 AND 3 BED
APARTMENTS

The Reserve is an
over 55s apartment
development located in
the City of Melville. With
parkland views and a big
list of exciting features it’s
a great place to call home.
For a limited time
only, get a $15,000
discount on
specially selected
apartments PLUS
a $2000 moving
package!

$15K + $2k
OFF Moving Pack*

Consent to appropriate:
by CARSON BODIE

OVER the weekend of July
31, it would have been
difficult to miss the parade
of cars along South Terrace
bedecked with flapping
Aussie flags and painted
messages in bright colours.

But the honking vehicles
did not necessarily leave a
celebratory atmosphere in their
wake. Some pedestrians looked
on with wry amusement, others
with bewilderment, dismay, or
shock. Rare hands were raised in
grave solidarity.
The passing cars bore
language like “consent,” and
“my body, my choice,” but
weren’t protesting for abortion
rights or against sexual violence
and harassment, the movements
usually associated with that
rhetoric. They were protesting
the Covid vaccine.
There’s a variety of opinions
among Freo’s anti-vaxxers.
Some believe in the vaccine
itself but fear the precedent set
by a government dictating what
its citizens put in their bodies.

Others are wary of what they
perceive as a lack of evidence
regarding the jab’s long-term
effects.
It’s certainly a volatile subject
and probably only hermits have
missed out on the passionate,
inevitably long-winded debates
pro or against vaccines, but
today the Chook isn’t putting
its foot down amongst these
eggshells.
Using our newly founded
instagram page, @thefreoherald,
we reached out to our
community to help cut through
the honking horns and angry

shouts and ask a more specific
question.
Q: Is it okay to appropriate
such emotionally charged, highstakes, and hard-won concepts
as “consent” and “my body my
choice” for movements that
may not reflect the beliefs of
those who have worked so hard
for bodily autonomy in other
contexts?
What is the relationship
between anti-vax beliefs and
those held by #metoo and prochoice activists? Can you help us
put a finger on some of their core
similarities and differences?

Mobile help for kids
by RILEY JARRETT

A WA not-for-profit created
by a Coolbellup resident
is helping young people
negotiate the criminal justice
system by providing them
with better communications.

• Serene parkside location far from traffic
• Large two & three bedroom apartments
• Short walk to shops, cafes and medical services
• Additional secure, undercover car bays available
• Indoor heated swimming pool
• Fully-fitted gymnasium
• Social centre / Club house

*T&Cs apply. See website for details

Call 9314 5884.
Visit thereserve.net.au to view the online virtual tour.
View display apartments at 40-44 Worley Street Willagee,
Wednesday 1pm – 2:30pm or Saturday 9:30am – 11am.

Hello Initiative’s primary
project is called Mobile Support,
which links young people with
recycled smartphones and
provides credit and internet
access to ensure they can connect
with relevant support services to
help them exit the justice system.
Volunteer CEO Ashleigh
Small co-founded the
organisation in 2019 and now
has a team of 13 volunteers.
Ms Small said she felt “youth
justice is due for an injection of
fresh thinking and innovative
service delivery.
“I identified the challenge in
communication and connection
that drives Mobile Support
while on a student placement
undertaking my master of social
work.
“In short, I got sick of driving
around the outer suburbs
looking for young people so we
could deliver our services; it was
time to get real and get these
young people connected to the
communication networks we are
all used to, like calling, texting
and email.”
Ms Small said it was a “right”
and a “necessity” for all young

• The Hello Initiative team. Photo supplied
people to have access to tech
and the internet as well as
communication services.
“It’s an industry historically
not attractive for private services
as it is difficult to fund, and can
be seen as controversial, since
you’re helping people who may
have committed a crime.” Ms
Small said.
“We don’t think this is true;
supporting young people to
break cycles of crime benefits
both them and the community
as we create more engaged and
responsible adults.”
Police Media wouldn’t
comment on their experiences
with the organisation’s
approach, but support workers
say it’s been a benefit.
“When young people don’t
have access to a phone, the only
way we can contact them is to
drive to their homes, which is
time-consuming,” said support

worker Lara.
“Hello Initiative has
allowed us to spend time more
productively. Hello Initiative has
improved client participation in
our program by allowing young
people to stay connected to their
support workers.”
Kids using the service said
it helped with networks and
staying on track.
“It helps getting around,
meeting up with friends and
attending school more,” said one
of the recipients.
Mobile Support proved a big
hit across the support service
sector when it was launched and
Ms Small was nominated as a
finalist for Young Australian of
the Year WA 2021.
“We are growing our team
all the time, and building
up our client base access to
reliable resources is our biggest
challenge.” she said.

Aire Flamenco dancers Valeria Gonzalez & Maree Laffan
Featuring Jose Giraldo & Francesca Lizza (Guitar)
Special guest Steve Richter (Percussion)
AIRE Flamenco Spanish Flamenco Tablao is returning to Lyric’s Underground
following sold out shows at Fringe World earlier in the year.
Lyric’s Underground will showcase the richness and variety of flamenco art on Sundays in
August. The shows will include a free dance lesson and the opportunity to learn and
participate in the flamenco art form that UNESCO has declared is a Culture for Humanity.
Aire Flamenco dancers join guitarists Jose Manuel Giraldo and Francesca Lizza and
special guest Steve Richter on percussion for an afternoon of Spanish music and dance.
Madrid born Jose Manuel Giraldo is the pre-eminent flamenco guitarist in Australia and
will be joined by Francesca Lizza in a series of guitar duos.
Dancer’s Valeria Gonzalez and Maree Laffan will perform a selection of dances that
showcase flamenco styles and regions in Spain. We are excited to have Steve Richter
on percussion to complete the line-up for this August season.

Extended
2-hour
Show
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Join us in August to share the magic and passion that is FLAMENCO!

• Flamenco Dance Lesson • Flamenco Costume with Prize for best dressed

www.fremantleherald.com

A vaxxing issue for Freo
Matt E:
IT’S a deliberate choice to try
to subvert those terms for
their own uses and to assert
their privilege.

There are individuals in
these communities who have
experience in community
organising or have access to
those skills and are using them
to build conspiracy/astroturf.
This has been a deliberate
strategy in the fascist and white
nationalist (F/WS) communities
to hijack movements and
attempt to create a story that
mainstreams their ideas and
allows them to push people
further into the F/WS belief
system.
The ability to choose to not
follow health directives is a
privilege.
As an immunocompromised
cancer survivor, I don’t have that
privilege.

Jessica S:
USING the “my body, my
choice” refrain as their
mantra is deeply hurtful to
people who have fought hard
for the pro-choice movement.
It’s also completely illogical
– personal autonomy is all fine
for decisions like abortion,
which do not impact the wider
community.
It is a personal, private
decision.
But choosing not to vaccinate

potentially endangers the lives of
everyone in the community and
only slows down our return to a
more “normal” way of living.
These people do not seem
to understand that having
“freedom” does not mean “you
can do whatever the hell you
like”.
Freedom comes with
responsibility.
Driving allows us the
freedom to move quickly
between destinations, but it
comes with responsibilities –
wearing a seatbelt and obeying
road rules.
And to live with freedom in a
society where COVID-19 is a real
risk to life means we need to take
responsibility for each other’s
safety and get vaccinated.
They’re hijacking selfempowerment for their own
selfish agenda.

Anonymous:
DECISIONS about life and
death – let’s face it, this is
what we’re talking about.

Decisions about life, death,
quality of life – and not only
one’s own, but also and
unavoidably, of those around
you.
People argue passionately for
and against vaccination; to be
‘pro-vax’ or ‘anti-vax’ is not the
point here.
It’s to be pro-choice.
To say; a lot rests on what we
each do here, folks – and I want

Chookstagram!
HEY, you! You’re reading
a newspaper and we think
that’s swell.

Being a well-informed citizen
never goes out of style, even as
other forms of media vie to be
the fleeting ‘next big thing’. At
the Herald, we’re evolving with
the times and adding Instagram
to our newspaper route. You can
join us at @thefreoherald
We’re excited about how the
interactive components of the
site will allow us to engage with
the community in real time.
We’re also excited to be able to
share strange tidbits of the sort
that simply aren’t at home in
print, like that rumour about the
rope ladder in the Freo Prison
chimney – it keeps us all on our
feet here at the Chook.
And you’ll be able to share
with us too. We’ll be watching
as your avocados ripen and rot.
We’ll witness the birth of your
worm farm and stand testament
to your valiant if questionable
efforts to bake your own
wedding cake.
We’ll measure with pencil
marks on the doorframe as we

watch your business grow.
We’ll also be holding our local
policy-makers accountable and
amplifying marginalised voices.
In short, we want to share your
stories and help our community
stay connected. We’ll be sharing
news with you big and small,
and we invite you to tag us
in your most Freo moments,
whatever that means to you.
To us, it means the strange,
wonderful, and deeply engaged
community we call home.
I’m Carson Bodie (she/her),
journo and Social Media Skipper
at the new Chookstagram. I’ll
be the thumbs at the wheel of
this latest endeavour, and I’d
like to introduce myself. Here
are some things you probably
don’t need to know about me:
I’m from California, I remember
people’s names the first time, I
wear orange pretty much every
day, and my biggest dream is
to one day have a sheep and to
make cheese from her milk and
sweaters from her fur.
Perhaps you recognise me
from such hard-hitting pieces
of journalistic excellence as the

to be held responsible for my
decision, as you, for yours.
We will look after each
other, come what may, in full
compassion of the possible
folly ensuing from our various
choices.
These medical choices,
through informed consent or
lack thereof, can be the decisions
that stay with one for the rest
of one’s life – just like other
areas where pro-choice has been
passionately fought for.
We just don’t want to be
told what we can or can’t do;
how does banning all fast food,
smoking and alcohol sound
to you? That would sure be a
great boost to health! Yet it goes
against our grain.
To have that choice, albeit
poor ones many of us make,
taken from you. Informed
consent, essential to our society
and for all medical procedures, is
not possible under coercion. It’s
as simple as that: my body, my
choice: first and foremost.  
If I “do the right thing” let it
be for “the right reasons”, and
my choice, not for your carrot or
through your coercion. And if I
don’t, let that be ok too.
Maybe I have found myself
to be a rare reaction type and am
in fact saving the success of the
vaccination program by staying
out of it!
There are always unknown
and this is the dance of life we
are all in together.
Let’s above all, be kind and
respectful to one another.

Government of Western Australia
Department of Transport

Have your say
Woodman Point Ammo Jetty concepts
Comment is currently sought on design concepts for the new Woodman Point
Ammo Jetty at Coogee.
Having reached the end of its useful life, the old jetty structure above the water line
will be demolished while the piles will be retained and incorporated in a new safer
structure for those who enjoy swimming, diving and fishing.
The exciting $9.69 million design and construction project, led by the Department
of Transport, is a WA Recovery Plan project.
To view the concepts and have your say before four weeks following launch. Launch
date TBC Aug 9, 2021 at : www.transport.wa.gov.au/woodmanpointammojetty
For more information about the WA Recovery Plan project
visit www.inthistogether.wa.gov.au
DOT_3354

4 DAYS ONLY

DESIGNER
WAREHOUSE

SALE
HUNDREDS OF STYLES

UP TO 70% OFF
• Photo by Jakub Stefanowski

story about how to talk to trees,
or Freo’s best mulled wine in.
Stories like these may seem
small, but together, they make
Freo what it is. As we and our
compatriot local independent
news outlets navigate the
perils of misinformation,
conglomeration, monopolisation
and floccinaucinihilipilification
(it’s a real word and I used it
right, thanks very much), we
understand the importance of
being here for you in new and
digital ways. See you there,
fellow webtrotters!

HUGE

C R E A C O N C E P T M O M O N I
A N G E L A C A P U T I
H E M I S P H E R E
A N D M O R E

THURSDAY 26TH - SUNDAY 29TH AUGUST 2021
AMÉBEL 73 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE

SWEET STRAWBERRIES

WEEKLY
SPECIAL!
MON TO FRI

deli | produce | groceries | café
TheGrocerandTheChef

SHOP 1, 115 LEFROY ROAD, BEACONSFIELD
www.fremantleherald.com

7:30 AM – 7 PM
SATURDAY
7:30 AM 6 PM

–

SUNDAY

7:30 AM – 5 PM

WA F R ESH!

$1.99 PUNNET
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Tags
team
by STEVE GRANT

FORMER Freo mayor Peter
Tagliaferri has continued his
involvement in local politics,
throwing his support behind
Frank Mofflin’s tilt at his old
job, and two ward candidates
– just don’t call it a ticket.

• Fedele Camarda’s back for another tilt at Beaconsfield.
Photo by Steve Grant

own mayoral campaign.
Mr Camarda told the Herald
he was keen to support sporting
clubs, particularly as the Heart
of Beaconsfield project increased
the ward’s density.
“With the kids coming
through, it’s important that we
look out for clubs in the area,
and particularly the spaces that
they want and that they operate
on,” Mr Camarda said.
Mr Camarda believes the
density proposed for Heart of
Beaconsfield’s a bit on the heavy
side and the council hasn’t
really engaged with many of the
migrant families that live around
the precinct, but isn’t running a
campaign on simply bagging its
efforts.
“I think there’s a lot of
positives in Freo, that’s why
I want I want to get involved
because I think there’s a lot of
upside. I’m not getting on to
be doomsday and just criticise
people.”
Mr Tagliaferri’s also backing
businesswoman Mia Kriznic in
city ward, where she’ll be up
against incumbent Adin Lang
and chartered accountant Craig
Ross, the latter on a ticket with
Ms Kriznic’s former ally Marija
Vujcic.
Ms Kriznic says she’s

Mr Tagliaferri admits part of
his decision was based on Mr
Mofflin being the only candidate
to ask for his advice, but reckons
he’s known him for a number of
years and he’s got a “commercial
head” the council needs.
Still smarting a raft of services
from his reign have since
been hived off or closed, Mr
Tagliaferri said he supported a
change in the council’s direction.
“I don’t think the community
has come with the council on a
whole range of issues,” he said.
The purchase of a potential
depot site that’s asbestosriddled and halved in value is
a developing scandal, he says,
as is the below-value sale of the
Henderson Street carpark to
Sirona Capital, which quickly
offloaded it to a Twiggy Forrestlinked company for a profit.
“I would never have headed
down that path - they should
have got the money up front,”
Mr Tagliaferri said.
The former mayor is also
backing cray fisherman Fedele
Camarda who’s back for another
tilt at the Beaconsfield ward. He
lost to Hannah Fitzhardinge last
time around, but she says she
won’t be running again this time
in order to concentrate on her

EVENT
OF THE YEAR

Melville
Shop 5, Melville Square,
248 Leach Hwy
Ph: 08 9330 1740

O’Connor
5 Stockdale Rd
Ph: 08 9314 1514
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watched in “disbelief” as the
city she grew up in faltered, it’s
shopfronts emptying and crime
and anti-social behaviour going
unchecked.
“Under the current council
leadership, we have witnessed
a complete lack of focus on
the Fremantle town centre,
seen our council go into $8.3
million in debt and watched
our once beautiful and thriving
Port City neglected, ignored,
and shamefully bought to her
knees,” Ms Kriznic said.
She wants to establish a
“safer Freo city group” with
businesses, MPs, council reps,
police and service organisations
to tackle the anti-social
behaviour.
Other initiatives include
lobbying for the immediate
establishment of a Covid vaccine
clinic in Fremantle, bringing
back Fremantle’s Festival to
November, extending the CAT
bus to the South Freo shops and
offering dog owners a roll of
dog bags when they renew their
registration.
While Ms Kriznic was keen to
talk up her “shared values” with
Mr Camarda, he told the Herald
he wanted to be seen as a strictly
independent candidate and not
part of any ticket.

50% OFF
MATTRESSES

UP
TO

30% OFF
FURNITURE

PLUS FREE

LOCAL DELIVERY*

fortywinks.com.au

Products and savings will vary from store to store. While stocks last. Exclusions apply. At participating stores only. Free local delivery within 20km of store for purchases over $1500. Valid until 29.08.2021.
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thinking allowed

Walyalup: Looking back on Freo’s future
W

ITH the Walyalup
Civic Centre nearing
completion, the new
playground looking great and
the public spaces around the
newly renamed Walyalup
Koort taking shape, it’s timely
to go back and revisit the
reasons why all of this was
necessary in the first place.

Fremantle council recognised
back in 2003 the need to deal
with significant structural and
maintenance threats associated
with our old administration
building.
The council under then
mayor Peter Tagliaferri moved a
motion to investigate alternatives
to what was described in the
council report as a building which
was “outdated and incurred
considerable annual maintenance
costs”. The report also stated, “a
considerable amount of money
would be required to upgrade
and refurbish the building to
current acceptable standards”.

Preinct-wide

when Myer closed in 2013, one
of many large format retailers
to leave Fremantle during this
period.
The anchor tenant in the
Queensgate complex, Hoyts
Cinemas, advised in 2012 that it
would not renew its lease, and no
other cinema chain could be found
to take it over. The Queensgate
building had a failing roof and
air conditioners which required
significant funds to repair. The city
considered an option to renovate
the cinemas into offices so they
could be re-purposed for lease,
but the cost of doing this was $14
million.
Action was needed to reverse
Fremantle’s economic malaise and
attract more people to live and
work here. In 2010, council led by
mayor Brad Pettitt recognised that
most of Perth’s leading developers
had become disenfranchised with
Fremantle as a place to invest.
The council sought to turn that
negativity around by developing
new economic development and
planning strategies and promoting
a new vision to the development
industry.
The rejuvenation of Kings
Square was at the heart of the
city’s plan to do just that.
Following an innovative
“citizens jury”, the Kings Square

Urban Design Strategy was
adopted by the council in June
2012. These community-inspired
design guidelines, along with a
comprehensive business plan,
were then used as the brief for the
Kings Square architectural design
competition.
The competition was promoted
nationally and internationally in
2013 and conducted in accordance
with the Australian Institute of
Architects competition guidelines.
It attracted more than 60 entries
from around the world. The final
winning design by Fremantlebased Kerry Hill Architects, along
with other entries, formed part of
a public exhibition in 2014.
The council then worked to
further refine the design, put
our finances in order to fund
the project and entered into a
commercial agreement with Sirona
Capital to leverage their $220
million investment to redevelop
the Myer and Queensgate sites
as part of the broader renewal of
Kings Square.
It’s a fact that Sirona would not
have invested in the Kings Square
Renewal project unless the City
also committed to building new
civic and community facilities
in the square. The council had
to put skin in the game to kickstart the necessary investment in
Fremantle.
The old administration building
suffered from concrete cancer, had
significant asbestos contamination
and did not meet legal disability
access requirements.
A report prepared in 2012
showed the city would have to
spend $28 million on the old
building just to meet the minimum
required standards, and more than
$50 million to properly refurbish it

and add new extensions.
It was cheaper to knock it down
and build a new, better building.
The improved energy efficiency
and reduced maintenance costs on
the new building will also deliver
significant ongoing operational
savings.

Budget
The original budget to
construct the Walyalup Civic
Centre was $41.3 million. That
was increased to $42.6 million to
allow for the installation of new
fire protection measures and other
improvements in the Town Hall
that were not part of the original
scope.
Despite the construction delays

and other impacts due to Covid-19
and the collapse of the head
contractor Pindan, the project
remains on track to deliver on its
original objectives.
From the beginning, the
construction of the Walyalup Civic
Centre has been funded using a
combination of existing savings,
asset sales and low-interest loans.
Because of prudent financial
planning it does not rely on
increases in rates.
The 10-year financial plan
adopted in 2015 showed the city
would deliver long-term benefit
from this essential, “once in a
generation” investment, and the
knock-on developments it would
generate.
• To be continued

Classmates rally
• From page 1
network of support from
incredibly generous South
Africans here in Perth including
Kotze Law lawyers to help with
the process of getting travel
exemptions for my family and
travel agents, Vtravel, to make
sure flights were direct to Perth
instead of flying all over the
place.”
Parents of Cameila’s brother
Phillu’s rugby team, Palmyra
Rugby Club, have been raising
funds and generally providing
support to the family while
friends have been bringing
around food and offers of help
daily – so much food in fact that
another friend has supplied a

freezer to store the food that
can’t be eaten straight away.
Corneli waves her arm
around her kitchen gesturing
to the biscuits baked by rugby
parents and grandparents.
“My family have been
surrounded by the love and
support from friends and the
community. I’m so grateful,”
Corneli said.
“When my friend Nimrod
Kazoom-chef who has a catering
company heard the news he
spent two days cooking and
brought over a huge spread of
delicious Middle Eastern food –
it was so wonderful.”
Disclaimer: Mignon Shardlow is
a friend of Ms Minnaar.
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The following year the
council established a Civic Area
Redevelopment Project to look
at a precinct-wide development
of Kings Square, including the
city-owned buildings and the
privately-owned Myer building.
In 2011 the council revisited
these earlier plans with a fresh
new approach to the Kings Square
precinct to kick-start Fremantle’s
much-needed revitalisation.
Around that time, Fremantle’s
local economy was in decline and
our inner-city population had
stagnated. This was reinforced

ANDREW SULLIVAN is deputy
mayor of Fremantle council.
With electors raising questions
about the Kings Square
redevelopment (now Walyalup) he
looks back at how we got there
and what it will mean with the
looming opening. It’s a bit of a
long look, so this is Episode 1.

*

Atrium Homes. The one-stop shop
for demolish, design and rebuild.
Our ‘Demolish-to-Dream’ solutions are designed to maximise your block’s potential in the easiest way possible. So if you’re dreaming of upgrading your
family home, or a multiple dwelling development, we can take care of everything. From the demolition of your current home to the design and rebuild of
your beautiful new home and everything in between, we’ll keep it seamless and hassle-free.
We can also discuss designing your custom-built luxury home, thanks to our free award winning design service valued at up to $15,000*.

Contact us today on 0419 766 568 and we can show you lots of “Demolish to Dream” solutions, as well as
offering you a complimentary, obligation-free on-site assessment where we can explore the possibilities.
The Long Island 6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Resort 60 Ardross Street, Applecross
Adrian Bere 0412 002 993
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Paragon 13A Grimsay Road, Ardross
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567
Sat/Sun 1-5pm or Private Appointment

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153 E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au

The Edge Mt Pleasant
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only

Scan to read our
latest newsletter

Follow us

Find us on houzz.com
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

WH86103A-R

www.fremantleherald.com
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Men’s shed?
A

food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

T the end of the
‘Fremantle Rainbow’ is
no pot of gold, or Brad
Pettitt dressed as a leprechaun,
but there is a designer tin shed.

It’s actually called Jetty Bar and
Eats – a new waterfront venue just
down from The Left Bank (they
now have some serious opposition)
and in front of The Kiosk (I’m sure
they are thrilled).
The Jetty’s tin shed-design
raised a few eyebrows – a lack of
architectural vision some cried –
but it’s inconspicuous and lets the
gorgeous scenery take centre stage,
so I’m giving it the thumbs up.
The design hasn’t deterred the
punters with the place absolutely
heaving on a glorious Friday

lunchtime one week after opening.
With fantastic views of the river,
the quaint wooden traffic bridge
and North Fremantle cliffs, the
Jetty is in a stunning spot, with the
passing boats creating an everchanging vista.
The interior is equally
impressive – one mammoth long
bar that maximises the view with
stylish seating and a shaded
alfresco.
But what about the food?
Bars with great views often have
mediocre grub because they don’t
need to try.
Jetty offers sophisticated share
plates to enjoy with a few drinks –
the kind of stuff you graze on with
Shirley and Boris from the Western
Suburbs.
The lunch got off to a flyer
with the grilled Spencer gulf
king prawns ($22), which were
beautifully presented.
The huge prawns were

Weekend
Special
Buffet
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

food

juicy and perfectly cooked, and
accompanied by any amazing mojo
verde, which had great depth of
flavour and almost the intensity of
a green pesto.
The green chillies didn’t
overpower the huge prawns and
provided a latent heat to the dish.
Top notch stuff.
The cured kingfish ($18) also
looked amazing, but didn’t quiet
hit the same heights with the citrus
dressing browbeating the beautiful
fish (I didn’t get any hint of that
trademark sweet flavour).
The dish was garnished with
some dainty pieces of grapefruit
and pickled celery, which added a
refreshing twist.
Across the table my mate
Jambo was enjoying his ‘gyro’
($16) – basically an up-market
souvlaki including pimenton and
orange chicken, cacik, spicy sauce,
cabbage, tomato and onion.
“The pita was nice, the chicken
was really tasty and plentiful, and
it had a nice heat with the spicy
sauce,” he said.
I had a sneaky taste and enjoyed
the dark, cajun-like flavour, while
the pita was amazingly soft and

fresh with high quality ingredients.
I imagine the gyro will be a hit
with the Freo cavemen, who still
think share plates are for girls.
Jambo rounded things off with
the pan fried squid with n’duja
butter and tarragon ($18)
“The squid was unfortunately a
tad over cooked, but I thought the
n’duja butter and tarragon was an
interesting flavour combination.
You got that kind of liquorice/
aniseed taste from the tarragon,
then you were hit with a nice
whack of chilli from the n’duja.”
The Jetty deserves brownie

points for superb presentation,
bold and sophisticated food
pairings, and a menu with lots of
originality.
Some share dishes hit the mark
and others are a work in progress,
but it’s a refreshing change to fried
calamari and sliders.
A few more standalone dishes
wouldn’t go a miss, but I’m sure
locals will enjoy the view and the
sophisticated cuisine.
Jetty Bar and Eats
126 Beach St, Fremantle
facebook.com/jettyfreo/

LIVE
MUSIC
Indian Restaurant Melville
21 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

WAS $35

$30
per person*
*Limited time only.
Conditions apply

on FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

ENTRЀE
Tandoori Chicken
Chicken on the bone marinated overnight in
yoghurt, spices and lemon juice and cooked in
our traditional tandoor
Potato Pakora
Tasty golden sliced potatoes, mildly spiced,
battered in gram ﬂour and fried
Vegetable Samosa
Crispy pastry ﬁlled with potatoes and vegetables
Accompanied with a selection of condiments –
Cucumber Raita, Mint Chutney

MAINS
Turban Special Spicy Squid
Squid sautéed in traditional Indian spices with
a bit of heat
Butter Chicken – MILD
In-House favourite! Tender pieces of boneless
chicken tikka baked in tandoor oven, cooked
with tomatoes, herbs, butter and cream
Turban Goat Curry – MILD
Marinated fresh goat meat cooked in a
delicious chef’s special recipe, ﬁnished with a
touch of cream
Goan Fish Curry – MILD
Another In-House favourite! Tender ﬁsh ﬁllet
cooked with fresh coconut milk in special Goan
style recipe

All you can eat!
Dhal Basanthi
Red lentil curry cooked with mild Indian
herbs and spices and ﬁnished with fresh
tomato and spring onions with our golden
fried onions
Pulao Rice
Indian style rice ﬂavoured with herbs and
spices
Steam Rice
Basmati rice ﬂavoured with cumin seeds
and a touch of saﬀron
Naan
Punjabi leavened bread baked in traditional
tandoor oven
Papadum – Salad – Egg Salad

A SELECTION
FROM 4 DESSERTS
Kheer, Mango Mousse,
Gajar (Carrot) Halwa,
Crѐme Caramel

VOTED
BEST INDIAN
TAKEAWAY
RESTAURANT
IN PERTH!

*Nominated as the Best Indian Fish Dish in WA by
the Lifestyle Magazine

Cauliﬂower Manchurian
Tantalizing battered cauliﬂower ﬂorets sautéed
in chef’s special spicy sauce
Zeera Aloo
Mouth-watering dish of potatoes marinated in
indian spices and herbs, pan-fried with fresh
tomatoes and spring onions

OPEN 7 DAYS | DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY | BYO WINE OR FULLY LICENSED | 248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE | 9330 1985
www.fremantleherald.com
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Enjoy more
everyday living
in every day
EMPRISE MOBILITY - MOBILITY EQUIPMENT AND DAILY
LIVING AIDS: SALES, HIRE AND SERVICE.
We have an extensive range of products for you to see and try
in one of our large showrooms (Bibra Lake and Mandurah) or in your home.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walking Aids
Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs - manual and powered
Adjustable Beds
Bedroom Equipment
Chairs - recline and lift; adjustable
Pressure and Posture Care Aids

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathroom and Bathing Aids
Toilet and Toileting Aids
Dressing Aids
Eating and Cooking Aids
Continence Management
Bariatric Equipment
Patient Handling Equipment

We recommend making an
appointment.

To make the most of your visit, we highly
recommend you make an appointment.
It is essential that OTs bringing in clients
for trials make an appointment.
If you would like to speak with one of our
Occupational Therapists during your visit,
it is essential that to make an appointment.

We sell and hire a wide range of equipment.
Our experienced staff (including our OT team) will help you choose the right solution.
Our service team will keep your equipment in top condition.
We work with individuals and organisations (e.g. NDIS, DV, Home Care Packages).
Emprise Mobility is a registered NDIS Provider

BIBRA LAKE
5 Sobek Pass

6555 4222
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MANDURAH
8 Magenta Terrace

9535 1411

SERVICE CENTRE
45 Reserve Drive

9535 1211

Sales, Hire & Service
www.emprise.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

FTER more than a
decade living in the
dusty deserts of Utah,
The Waifs’ Vikki Thorn is back
in WA with her debut solo
album ThornBird.

The record is a schizophrenic
affair, at times conjuring up the
wide open spaces of Utah with
haunting pedal steel guitar and
bitter-sweet lyrics, and at others
reflecting the claustrophobia and
anxiety of lockdown.
Thorn says she intentionally
didn’t make an acoustic or folk
album, with producer Dan Carroll
encouraging her to move further
and further away from The Waifs
sound.
“Initially I had an album of
songs about living in rural Utah,”
Thorn says.
“Surprisingly they didn’t
all make it on the record - that
would have been a very country
record. Half the songs were written
here in Albany during the covid
shutdown – I was facing new,
unforeseen challenges and so the

album became something quite
different to what I had expected.
Less about cowboys, more about
getting back on your horse.”
Thorn is so no stranger to travel
and adventure – on her last day
of school aged 16 she jumped in
a decrepit Kombi bought by big
sister Donna and left Albany to
travel around Australia.
They earned their musical
stripes playing as a duo in rural
bars across WA, before meeting
Josh Cunningham in Broome in
1992 and forming The Waifs.
After years of touring, the band
enjoyed mainstream success with
the 2003 album Up All Night and
went on to support Bob Dylan on
his Australian and North American
tours.
In 2008 Thorn made the life
changing decision to settle in Utah
with her husband Matt.
“The people and experiences I
had there had a profound impact
on me,” she says.
“I found my strength as a
songwriter, and as a woman and
mother during that time. I learned
to be creatively free.
“My songs are inspired by
the endless space and solitude I
found myself in - literally living in

arts

She’s
back!

• The Waif’s Vikki Thorn is back in WA and excited about her solo tour.
isolated places and metaphorically
being the only woman in a
household of males.”
But after a decade living in the
US, the travelling back and forth to
Australia became a grind.
“We came back because I
became anxious about having to
fly across the world to go to work,”
Thorn says.
“It  made much more
sense when my career was in
Australia. West Australia has all
that desert which we need to feel
at home.
“There is strong history and
connection here and that’s
important to me and my family. I

don’t view it as full circle as much
as new beginning.”    
Thorn is about to embark on
a WA tour that stretches from
Margaret River to Port Hedland,
with a gig at the Freo Social in
Fremantle on Friday (August 20).
She has fond memories of Freo
including playing a regular Sunday
gig at the Market Bar in her early
days.
But it wasn’t all plain sailing
in the port city – once The Waifs
cancelled a sold-out concert at the
Fremantle Arts Centre because of
afternoon thunderstorms and were
nearly lynched by disappointed
fans.

“By 6pm the sky had cleared
and it was a perfect night for a
concert,” Thorn says.
“3000 people rocked up
and were told there was no
performance.
“We then made the stupid
mistake of going out for dinner
in town, where the streets were
teaming with disappointed Waifs
fans.
“Lots of people were very upset
with us. We seperated thinking we
wouldn’t be recognised in a group
and skulked back to the hotel!“
Tix for Thorn’s Freo Social
gig at www.facebook.com/
VikkiThornMusic

SUBMISSIONS OPEN TUESDAY, AUGUST 31
SHORT FILMS + FEATURE FILMS + DOCUMENTARIES + WEB SERIES + SMARTPHONE FILMS
In what will be its third year, the 2022 WA Made Film Festival will present a curated program of screenings
and events which engages the community with the very best of the WA screen industry.
The WA Made Film Festival seeks to support and celebrate the local filmmaking community,
entertain audiences and nurture the development of new WA voices and stories.
The WA Made Film Festival returns in 2022 with more films, more educational events,
and WA’s only smartphone filmmaking competition Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT WAMADEFILMFESTIVAL.COM.AU
Is your business looking to support the arts? Become a partner today. Email wamadefilmfestival@gmail.com to find out how
www.fremantleherald.com
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at home

Old meets new
T

HIS Beaconsfield property
could have easily been on
Grand Designs.

At the front you have a
delightful stone cottage with all
the heritage bells and whistles,
but things take a dramatic turn as
the cottage connects to a stunning
elevated modern extension with
views stretching to Rottnest and
Carnac Islands.
It really is an amazing
transformation, and with the

extension perched on high metal
“stilts” it is like one of those luxury
beachside properties you’d see in
California.
To up the ante even further,
this four bedroom two bathroom
property is on a whopping 941sqm
block.
Three of the bedrooms are in the
cottage, which has a bathroom and
WC, the main ensuite bedroom is
in the extension, and the open plan
dining/living/kitchen area is at
the rear.

It allows flexible living
arrangements and the opportunity
to earn some passive income with
short or long term accomodation,
or alternatively you could build a
seperate dwelling in the garden.
I imagine you’d be spending
a lot of time on the the elevated
alfresco deck in the extension,
where you can enjoy countless
sunsets with a glass of vino.
The seller clearly loved his time
here and sums it up beautifully:
“From humble beginnings we’ve

created a home that nurtures our
love of nature and stimulates our
artistic passion.
“Creating a green oasis framed
by ocean views has been a joy to
share during long lazy summer
lunches with family and friends.
“From inside, we never tire
of the views out to Rottnest and
Carnac Islands. From watching
the white tipped sails of boats on a
calm day to the dramatic formation
of a storm followed by stunning
sunsets that wrap themselves
around the house has been an
unexpected joy of living at 165
Edmund Street”.
There’s a huge lush, established
garden at the rear of the property
with native planting and fruit trees
including figs, olives, grapes and a
veggie patch.

Keeping
Rents
Affordable
T
he phrase “rental crisis” has been bandied
about in recent times with Perth’s vacancy
rate at 40-year lows at about one percent.
Rents continue to rise due to a housing shortage
with only 2,684 properties advertised for rent
on reiwa.com, about 1,000 fewer than this time
last year. In contrast, there were 12,000 rentals
advertised in early 2018.
Median rent for a house is now $450 per week,
an apartment at $400 per week, up 30 and 20
percent respectively in a year. Winter and lack of
supply has slowed tenancy movements with fewer
properties leased last week than the same period
last year.
Predictably, terminations of tenancies due
to non-payment of rent has increased after the
end of the Emergency Moratorium in March and
with rents continuing to increase and supply of
rental stock diminished, pressure is mounting on
affordable housing providers.

Perched on the former Hamilton
Senior High School site, OneOneFive
offers an estate rich in history and new
opportunities to live a simple,
sustainable life. Immerse your family in a
community shaped by the Cockburn and
Fremantle life with access to stunning
natural environments and activities.

• Lots ranging from 250sqm to
578sqm, starting from $243,000
• Moments from the Cockburn
coast, Manning Park, Fremantle
and Murdoch University
• Award winning Waterwise
Gold estate

social housing is a mere 3 percent
of all housing supply.
There have been calls from industry and
tenancy advocates for the government to intervene
but not much can be done until more housing stock
and private investors begin to supply the market.
The loudest voices in the discussion are coming
from the social housing sector with demands for
more government-supplied housing and funding.
However, social housing is a mere 3 percent of
all housing supply. 37 percent of all housing is
privately owned rentals. Yet, government policy
directions are all heading away from supporting
property owners with taxation settings and tenancy
laws disincentivising property investors.
Encouraging investors to return to the Perth
market should be a priority of the state government
given the lack of investor activity over the past ﬁve

The home includes solar panels
and solar HWS, ducted reverse
cycle air con, remote control
balcony blind, large water tank and
secure off-street parking for two
vehicles.
A two lot sub-division was
approved in 2010 so prospective
buyers can reapply and create a
front 350sqm lot with the existing
dwelling, and a rear 486sqm lot
with common property access via a
shared ROW, zoned R25.
This is a unique property on a
massive lot in a great suburb.
From $1,250,000
165 Edmund Street,
Beaconsfield
Home open today (Saturday
August 14) 11am-11.30am
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Agent Linda Digby 0402 122 267

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA President 2015 – 2018
REIA Deputy President
Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

years. Without property investors, the taxpayer
will need to supply the housing at unsustainable
expense.
It is well known that Perth’s property market
had been stagnant for at least a decade with no net
growth in property values for ten years. That is
rapidly changing with sales levels now escalating
and prices rising yet investors remain cautious and
are yet to return in signiﬁcant numbers. Based upon
investor ﬁnance ﬁgures as a proportion of all new
home loans, investors represent about 18 percent of
the buyer pool, well below the 30 percent needed
to keep supply of rental stock at reasonable levels.
Perth remains the most affordable capital city
in Australia to both buy and rent. On average, West
Australians cough up 18.7 percent of their income
to pay the rent. In NSW (the most unaffordable
place to live in Australia) 28.7 percent of tenants’
income goes on rent.
We have a great opportunity to maintain rental
affordability by encouraging supply. Whacking
investors with high stamp duty and messing with
Tenancy laws that further favour tenants continues
to turn would-be investors away from the residential
housing market.
Victoria and now ACT have introduced tenancy
laws that seriously erode the rights of property
owners. Rents in these regions are already high and
as investors sell out in favour of more appealing
opportunities, rental affordability will decline and
pressure on tenants will rise.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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*

Come see why!

PRICES
FROM ONLY

$375K

a lifestyle worth retir ing for.

www.fremantleherald.com
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For Lease

40 Fifth Avenue
Beaconsfield

5

2

28 Russell Street
Fremantle

4

18/37 Osborne Road
East Fremantle

2

2

1

35/57 Beach Street
Fremantle

2

1

1

6/182 Holland Street 2
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1

1

2/3 Ellen Street
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1

White House Confidential 3
North Fremantle

1

Coming Soon

1
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2
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4
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For Sale
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2/156 South Street
White Gum Valley
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3

95 Watkins Street
White Gum Valley
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Under Offer & Sold
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39 Irwin Street
East Fremantle
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U
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19 Point Street
Fremantle

M

SO

11/8 Ord Street
Fremantle

SO

4 Henville Street
Fremantle
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U
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White House Confidential
Fremantle

W H I T E

H O U S E

- C O N F I D E N T I A L -

8/98 Stirling Highway
North Fremantle

96 Murray Road
Bicton

White House Confidential
Bicton

2/313-315 Canning Highway
Palmyra

71A Doolett Street
Spearwood

Thinking of selling or leasing? We are here to help!

Advisor & Negotiator

Louise Pope

Head of Property Management

Monique Malarowski

Stefanie Dobro

Nathan Manuell-Smith
Advisor & Negotiator

Advisor & Negotiator

0410 803 722

0499 171 457

0409 229 115

0451 409 441

0407 771 553
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treat
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80 cents can be claimed for each hour
worked from home, with no requirement
to have a dedicated work from home
area like an ofﬁce. But with only minor
lockdown periods in WA this year it’s
likely that many workers would have
spent less hours working from the
kitchen table. You are still entitled to use
more traditional claim methods if that
gives you a better outcome.
The four main areas that the ATO will
focus on this year are non-deductible
personal costs of being at home (such as
tea, coffee and toilet paper), childcare
and child education costs, capital costs
claimed up front (instead of depreciating
them) and occupancy costs.
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Case Study #14

WHAT ‘KILLS’
STORAGE HOT
WATER UNITS?
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

A hot water unit is a pretty big ‘grudge’ purchase
for any household, so if you could get a few more
years out of it, you’d be pretty happy. For example:
A $2000 Rheem Stellar hot water unit lasts around
10 years, therefore its cost is $200 per year, but if
it could last for say 15 years, its cost is $133 per
year - it all adds up!
So how to get the most life out of your hot water
system? A function of three things shortens the life
of your hot water unit:
1. Water temperature. Each 5 degrees higher the
water temperature takes 1 year oﬀ the life span.
This is due to:
a. Thermal shock - the greater the diﬀerential
between hot tank and cold water creates rapid
changes in expansions and shrinkage of glass
lined tanks

If a gas leak is located, on
your property, by law it must
be repaired by a fully qualiﬁed
gas ﬁtter. Once the gas leak is
located and repaired, the gas
can be turned back on.

b. Liberation of oxygen which promotes corrosion
c. Dissolving of minerals and salts

2. Number of heating cycles. Like any appliance,
the more times it is used, the shorter the life
span. Therefore a hot water unit in a family of 14
which goes from hot to cold 6 times in a day will
die sooner than the same unit owned by a single
person. I have had plenty of elderly customers who
get up to 20 years’ life out of their hot water units.

*All repairs at extra cost to the testing of the system
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Tony Young

3. Water quality. The more mineral and salts
in the water, the faster the unit perishes due to
corrosion. Hot water units on bore water will have
a much shorter life than one run on rainwater.
So what to do about it?

1. Drop your water temperature. Jack Young
(dear ole dad) runs his just above ‘vacation
mode’ (Scottish inﬂuence the family thinks). If you
heat your water to 70 degrees Celsius, but the

human hand can’t tolerate water at 50 degrees, you’re
in for greater heat losses and increased $$$.
2. Less cycles increase the life span. An
appropriately sized unit (bigger the better) has a
longer life as it undergoes less thermal shock.

3. We usually have little control of what comes out
of the tap from the Water Corp. However there are
some options:
a. Use your rain water for hot water only

b. Filtering and water conditioning can be helpful but
an expensive option

c. Elevation - we notice that storage hot water units in
high rise apartments have longer life spans. We’ve
had examples of up to 24 years life often occurring.
This is due to foreign matter not rising to higher
levels and settling out in storage make up tanks.

So how to get the most life out
of your hot water system?”
d. Anodes - all storage hot water units have protective
anodes which are lower on the galvanic table
than the metal of the tank. These lesser metals
‘sacriﬁce’ themselves when there is corrosion
on metal components of the tank. How often
should we change them? Depends on how much
corrosive activity has been taking place. Some
require 2 yearly replacement, but I have plenty of
examples of only half consumed anodes at the 8
year mark. My rule of thumb? Pull the anode out at
the 4 year mark and have a look.

Your hot water unit works night and day automatically
giving you hot water until it doesn’t. Do you have
$1500 - $2000 in your bank to buy a new one
tomorrow?
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CEILINGS

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
XTRACOOL
INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

ALL-CEIL B.J. ELECTRICAL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

Deane

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Dean

0418 906 735
0404 205 514 0418 906 735
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

★
★

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

AU40619

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Brian 0412 040 461

BRICKPAVING

ALL CEILING SERVICES

EST 1995

R&G
Wilkinson

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work
Family Owned Business

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Local
Tradie

Free
Quotes

0430 395 176

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

ALL BUILDING
WORK

ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

CARPENTRY

Sam 0488 808 801
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

BRICK LAYING

CARPENTRY
SERVICE
40 Years Experience

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

All Aspects of
Carpentry & Building
Call Mark for a Free Quote

0437 512 684

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

0410 772 406

GET 2
ADS FREE

Matthew’s

WAYNE WEBB’S

PLASTERER

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

SENSIBLE PRICES.

FREE QUOTES
Dylan 0456 990 567

theyardyboys@outlook.com

YOUNGS

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

ELEMENT

ELECTRICAL

0407 478 464

Fast and Efficient

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

0408 93 99 07

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au
SEE OUR WORK ON

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

MOB:
0413 516 660

0452 134 800

REG NO 6740

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

Damien Passarelli
0416 669 466
Bruno Passarelli
0457 213 987

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

Call Tom

0418 902 246

rego no7851

PLUMBING

plumbing problem? Let Tony

ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
ŸŸ Gas
Leaks
GUTTERS
Burst
Pipes

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

Ÿ Gas Leaks

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
Sustainable
Outdoor Solutions
youngsplumbing.com.au

FREE BASIC
INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER
CLEAN
9335 2076
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9433 1077

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

youngsplumbing.com.au

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Painting
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925
LANDSCAPING

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au
Reg 6888

NOTT’S

P
N T
T II N
N G
G
PA I N
S
E S
S
SE
E R
RV I C E

Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman
ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
904
183
• 25 Years Experience
9332 8016
Reg
3374,
3154
For all your
Professional Painting

BRENTWOOD
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
Domestic &
Commercial Painting
Spray Painting
& Wallpaper
All work
fully guaranteed
No job too small
Call Joe

0438 902 179

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9330 4449
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

0418 904 183
9332 8016

On time & on budget

2 ADS FREE

NEW TRADIES!
GET 8 WEEKS
FOR THE COST OF 6!

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE






 
  
  

 



• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     





  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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Quality
Workmanship

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

F.J.P

For a clean reliable job at

For all
your painting
needs!

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

FENCING

PAINTING SERVICE

Chameleon Painting

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG
& Natural
Gas installations

EC4665

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94

0434 493 537

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

0481 250 551
clint@relayelectrical.com.au

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

RN: 7318

PL 826 • GF 2968

DOWN
TO EARTH

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

CALL JEREMY

Painting Services

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

9337 5409

CARPET CLEANING

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

0419 943 046

Over 20 Years Experience

mcrowderau@yahoo.com.au

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

Gardening
& Garden
Maintenance!

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

BRUCE

12% Pensioner Discount

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

PLASTERING

EMERGENCY SERVICE

NICK BOZIKOVIC

Registered Builder: 102376

PAINTING

BEST RATES

Lic: EC008038

CONCRETE

PAINTING

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Repairs to Ovens,
Bores, Pumps and A/C.

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

20% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

NO JOB TOO SMALL

G.M. Electronics

•
•
•
•
•

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

For fast & reliable
electrical services.

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

Call Brett

EC006559

Call Jason

BUILDING

0449 788 778

0408 569 489

FREE QUOTES

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

GARDENING

ELECTRICAL

Reg 3374, 3154

BRICK PAVING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

EMAIL VAL TO FIND OUT HOW
TRADES.SERVICES@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

trades & services

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

ROOFING

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Same Day
Plumber

FRANK’S
ROOFING

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

PL9956

Upfront Prices
Blocked Drains

Local, Honest
and Reliable

Taps & Toilets
Hot Water

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

$0
Call Out

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Pensioners Discount

0412 137 747

LOCAL
PLUMBER

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

KARDINYA
KITCHENS

0412 928 660

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

DAVE 0451 867 765
RETICULATION

Building Licence # 13954

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

10% DISCOUNT

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

0427 345 560
ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553

Hot Water Expert

24 Hours 7 Days

16 Essex St, Fremantle

PL9956

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

BATEMAN 95

BOORAGOON 91B

BULLCREEK 97B

BULLCREEK 97D

MT PLEASANT 89A

WINTHROP 81

ATTADALE 70

BICTON 17B

KARDINYA 79B

PALMYRA 25A

WILLAGEE 76B

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

www.pavedrain.com.au

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

Tony: 0402 104 518
TREE SERVICES

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

OWEN’S TREE AVANTI
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

APPLECROSS 86B

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

0418 906 735

WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

6244 3319

*conditions apply

SOAKWELLS

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

SOAKWELLS

TILING

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

APPLECROSS 86A

9433 1077

9430 7727

30 years experience

APPLECROSS 86

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

www.sos-services.com.au

RENOVATIONS

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

APPLECROSS 85C

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.
If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

Your Best
Local Plumber!

youngsplumbing.com.au

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

TIM 0422 866 311

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

9335 2076

APPLECROSS 85B

Charlie Fox

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

*conditions
apply
PL9956

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

APPLECROSS 85

0407 473 626

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

APPLECROSS 84A

FREE
QUOTES

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

YOUNGS



   

*conditions
apply

6365 4189

Phone Christian

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

PL 6067 GF 4483

TREE SERVICES

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
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ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please call
Vicky 0418 958 925

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER
Troubleshooters. Local
Professional Help for:
Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades, Virus
Removal. Call 0424 287
949 www.ctfremantle.com.
au Part of a Worldwide
Network

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914 612

herald
classifieds

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable
service, with the capability
to Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using MYOB and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all aspects
of administration duties.
Fremantle Location.
Call Antonella at AV
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or info@avbookkeeping.
com.au

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional wood
ﬁnishes, French polishing,
call Fausto for free quote,
0432 924 323

BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
DRAFTING Service
Architectural, Structural,
Concrete. Very low Rates,
call David, 0413 058 485
EDITING and Proofreading
services. Attention to detail
and using word. (track
changes) Email Ariana
at roseonthehorizon@
gmail.com or the website
roseonthehorizon.com

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs. Simon
0409 863 936
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Pauls
Gardens 0407 988 967

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and
we’ll do the rest. Target
particular suburbs; we can
handle any size distribution.
Email distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

EXPERT SERVICES
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Phone 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days.
Ph 9457 3323 or
0419 918 928

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can home
visit. Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Telephone consult
available

Support
Local

Eat Local.
Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

Support the

LOCAL
BUSINESSES

PETS
DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service, 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold
goods. Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 0414 451 203

who support the ,
e
area where you liv.
work and play

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

CRAFTSPARK COMMUNITY GROUP - A weekly
get-together to create with recycled materials and
make a connection. Gold coin donation. All Welcome!
Wednesdays, 9.30 to 11.30am @ Hilton Bowling Club,
64 Shepherd St, Beaconsﬁeld. Janet - 0410823153 /
check fb for weekly activity. Term 3 - 21 Jul to 22 Sep
ENLIGHTENMENT : In the silence between
thoughts a world of awesome beauty,
acceptance, presence, and love is revealed, the
miracle of creation, and you are that. always. Don’t
miss. The world needs you to wake up. You are
sacred, uniquely creative, perfect and powerful, and
are invited to a free talk, Wednesday 18 August 2021
upstairs at the Left Bank Hotel by the river, 7pm – 9pm.
M : 0488 053 575 HuTalks

FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in Recovery
Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for anyone
suffering from food obsession, overeating, undereating
or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org) or call 1800 717
446
FREMANTLE BOWLING CLUB, 36 Ellen Street,
Fremantle is conducting a Free Introductory Lawn
Bowls Program on Saturday 4, 11, 18, 25 September
2021 . Time 09.00 - 10.30. No Bowling Experience
Needed. Casual clothing and ﬂat soled shoes. To
register or for further information please contact club
Coach Brian Jeppesen on 0428 578 388 or email
abjeppesen@bigpond.com. Give lawn bowls a try, it is
so much fun.
FREMANTLE NANNAS for Native Forests SIT
’N’ Stitch group sews leaves and chats about WA
forest conservation See FB, nannas for native forests
for other venues and dates. All welcome, no experience
necessary. September dates Sunday 19th and 26th. at
1 pm at Ootong and Lincoln South Terrace.
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation
Dr. Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662. 391
South St Hilton
MEMORY CAFE is a supportive social outing for
people living with dementia, their carers and the
wider community. Join us for this inviting, friendly and
inclusive morning tea at Fremantle Arts Centre on the
second Tuesday of every month between 9.30–11am.
For more information email info@fremantle.wa.gov.au or
call 9432 9999
NEED TO IMPROVE your reading and writing
skills? The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to permanent residents
over the age of 18 who want to improve their reading,
writing, spelling, basic maths and/or computer skills.
Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed, once a
week in an informal venue. If you need help to improve
your work options or to pass a course, there are tutors
in your area ready to meet with you. Call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

deadline 12pm tuesday

body

ABUNDANCE Life
Coaching soulabundance.
com Phone Catherine
0408 563 746
ART Therapy for groups
and individuals with
Michele on Wednesday
afternoons $125 waged
and $25 concession
0434 068 612
B RELAXING Massage,
open 9am-6pm MondaySaturday $60 full body
1hr 0427 755 474 / 0409
620 549
BALINESE Massage.
Deep Tissue. Hot Stone
Massage. $70 p/h Strictly
non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville
EMOTIONAL Energy
Healing soulabundance.
com Phone Catherine 0408
563 746
MASSAGE Remedial
Swedish Reﬂexology by
Appointment. N/S. Poly
0451 881 369
MASSAGE Remedial/
Hawaiian/Swedish/
Reﬂexology/Ion Spa Detox/
Burmese Acupuncture
with a powerful healing
touch. $80/1 hr or $100/1.5
hrs. Kath 0404 100 912

herald
classifieds

spirit

herald

mind

body

spirit

MASSAGE, TRADITIONAL
THAI, deep tissue
massage, relaxing
aromatherapy, Coolbellup
shopping centre. please
call Amy 0449 174 765 non sexual
MASSAGE! Huna
hawaiian, Lomi-lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGING for physical/
mental/emotional Wellbeing. Deep tissue work,
gentle sensuous touch for
deep relaxation. 7 days,
9-7pm Fremantle
Liz 0431 291 118
PILATES with Llsa on
Wednesdays at 11am,
starting 21 April 2021 at
Picarda, 19 Essex Street,
Fremantle. Bring your
mat, a towel and water
bottle. $20 waged, $15
concession 0451 159 935
TAI CHI BEGINNERS
Class Wetlands Centre
Bibra Lake starts Saturday
14/8/21 12 - 1.30pm
Obligation Free First
Class. Annual Membership
$150 Genuine Tai Chi
Affordable Health Giving
Fun 9337 3852 Banyin Lee
taichiinternalarts.com

To advertise email the Herald
advertising@fremantleherald.com

SELF REALISATION through Kundalini
Awakening Sahaja Yoga Free Meditation classes
Thursdays at 7pm East Fremantle Tricolore Soccer
Club Wauhop rd, corner Preston Point rd, www.
freemeditation.com.au
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons,
fresh start. Join us! We are a team of women who
are helping to educate, empower and enable women
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally
and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month. Find us on Facebook. New members
always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WILLETTON Ladies Probus Inc meet the second
Thursday of every month at the Church of Christ
55 Agincourt Drive Willetton 9.15am. Come along for
fun, laughter, friendship, outings and listen to our
Guest Speakers. Contact Raylene on 0421 953 328
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the
word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle
WA 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo) or email
(advertising@fremantleherald.com). Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

To
advertise
email the
Herald
advertising@fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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August 14 – August 21, 2021
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This moment carries a prime opportunity
to renew and regenerate. Structures and
strictures that were recently holding you back, now
provide you with the foundations required to move
on. There is great virtue in waiting for the opportune
moment. Keep to a pace that is relaxed and natural.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Mars is sending you goodvibes from Virgo
and encouraging you to move. This is a
good time in which to instigate something that feels
right in your heart and soul. There is no need to keep
the Saturnian handbrakes on. It’s time to begin to turn
your ideals into reality. Honour your soul.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though the Sun is shining brightly in
Leo, your guiding light, Mercury, has
moved into earthy Virgo. This will slow you down and
encourage you to be as pragmatic as you are quickwitted. Hair-brained schemes will gain no traction.
Sensible solutions to real world problems will.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Libra.
Though this sets an intention focussed
on harmony, her stay there is brief. Creating harmony
will be more challenging than ﬁrst imagined. This is not
a bad thing. Harmony must be real to mean anything.
Be unafraid to open things up for love to deepen.
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LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is heading into the last
decan, the last ten degrees, of Leo.
There is plenty of deep juju going on. The solar disc is
inconjunct, in a dance that involves ‘creative friction’,
with Pluto and Neptune. Existence is making sure you
keep your ﬁnger on the pulse of life’s deeper issues.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury, Venus and Mars are all in Virgo.
Mercury will inspire you to switch on your
frontal lobe and wake up. It’s time for a blinding ﬂash
of insight to come in. Invite it. Venus will have you
craving delight in one way or another. Keep it healthy.
Mars will make you feel adventurous.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon begins her week in Libra,
though won’t wait around long before
moving on. She will give you emotional courage.
The Leo Sun is in some tricky aspects with Pluto and
Neptune, which means that though the atmosphere
is sunny, there are complexities unfolding under the
surface.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Moon will spend a few days with
you early in the week. Enjoy her deep
reﬂective company. She can mirror all that is in your
heart and soul if you let her. If you can relax all that’s
unfolding just below the horizon of your conscious
mind, your stress levels will go down immediately.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter continues to be retrograde. As
he appears to be going backwards, so
your sense of direction takes a one hundred and
eighty degree turn. Before you can successfully move
ahead, a brief retreat is in order. Use this moment to
consider whether your actions are in harmony with
your ideals.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
At the moment it is certain that if you take
responsibility, if you get even better at
what you do, through love of what you do rather than
through imposed discipline, then a bright, surprising
and playful road will appear before you. Your mind
may expect more difﬁculty than manifests.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn and Jupiter are both in Aquarius.
This week Saturn is having a much easier
time of it than is Jupiter. Any grandiose plans you had
are deﬁnitely being pulled back on to the drawing
board. There is strength and celebration where your
passion has inspired you to get your act together.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There’s a really interesting inconjunct
aspect unfolding between the Sun in
Leo and Neptune in Pisces. The Sun in Leo promises
brightness and vitality on the surface. Neptune insists
that there be a deep respect for one’s soul under the
surface. Carefully align who you are inside and out.
© Sudhir Dean 2021
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COMPETITIONS!

ENTER ONLINE AT
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YOU DESERVE SOME
ROYAL TREATMENT
HEAD TO THE 2021 PERTH ROYAL SHOW ON US!
Perth’s Biggest Ticket is back! What you
need to know for the 2021 Perth Royal Show
After having to cancel the Perth Royal
Show for the first time since World War II in
2020, Perth’s Biggest Ticket is back and it is
set to be THE event on the 2021 calendar
running from September 25th to October
2nd.
With the support of the West Australian
Government, entry to the Perth Royal Show
is now a whopping 25% off ALL ticket prices
making the Show more affordable than ever,
and tickets are on sale now!
With Free entertainment options such as
a Live Experience with Bluey and Bingo,
a Minions Dance Party, Amherst Farm,
Sheepdog trials, Monster Trucks, Animal
Nursery, Freestyle Motocross, Mermaid
Swims, Battle of the Bands, Woodchopping,
Cattle Lane, Circus Performances, Show
jumping and of course the Flight Centre
fireworks, you will be spoilt for choice.
To ensure COVID safety and compliance,
this year all entry tickets to the 2021 Perth
Royal Show will be available to buy online
via the website or the brand new Perth Royal
Show App. By downloading the new App,
available on both Android and Apple, you
will be the first to know what Showbags

are available in 2021, and which rides are
returning. There will also be an interactive
map to give you directions, like that in your
car, to find exactly what you are looking
for at the show and finally, no losing your
tickets- they are right there for you in the
App.
Each daily session from 10am to 9pm
is subject to an attendance cap. Upon
purchasing your tickets you will be required
to select a day, but you may choose to
change at a later date, subject to availability.
If you are concerned about purchasing
your tickets early in case of the event being
cancelled, be assured that show-goers will
receive a full refund, including booking fees,
and this will be an automated process.
Although the Perth Royal Show will be
slightly different this year due to COVID-19
Requirements, you can be guaranteed that
this is a SafeWA event and the team are
busy planning something special. Keep an
eye out for the 101 Free Things to See and
Do at the Show coming soon!
Download the
‘Perth Royal Show’ App
now or head to
perthroyalshow.com.au
for more information.

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts to enter.
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Applecross
West Perth 10 Bellevue Terrace
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3

3

Unmatched Luxury.
Unforgettable Impression
This true Western Australia landmark majestically stands
atop West Perth. Magnificent uninterrupted views over
the iconic city skyline incorporating the Elizabeth Quay,
Swan River, and South Perth Esplanade, define this world
class apartment. Presenting the ultimate in prestige and
luxurious designer living, it features an incredibly spacious
floorplan with flawlessly appointed interiors, flooded with
natural light and finished to superior standards.
Designed and built by the award-wining Giorgi, the
abundance of modern materials and technology
make this residence a dynamic and architectural
masterpiece, fit for the most discerning taste. Winner
of 2019 Australian Apartment of the Year, Ten Bellevue
boasts grand proportions, sophisticated contemporary
aesthetic, flawlessly combined with spectacular floor to
ceiling views serving as its backdrop.
View
Saturday 14 August 11:00-11:45

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152 P 9364 2788
eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au

South Perth 29 Coode Street
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Contemporary Luxury
in the Heart of South Perth
Destined to be a South Perth landmark just across the
picturesque Swan River from the Perth CBD, Coode 29
is a boutique development of four ultra-luxury terrace
homes over four levels. This stylish sanctuary is nestled
metres from Sir James Mitchell Park and the river
foreshore, across the road from Wesley College, one
of Perth’s most prestigious private schools. Designed
and built by acclaimed architect builders Giorgi, each
terrace home commands panoramic views of the river
and Perth skyline from the roof terrace.
Construction has commenced with anticipated
completion end of 2022. This property is also available
for purchase by foreigners subject to FIRB approval.

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152 P 9364 2788
eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au

6 RESIDENCES LEFT

Mt Pleasant 25 The Esplanade
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Redefining Waterfront Luxury
Welcome to The Helm, a spectacular upcoming
waterfront landmark majestically stands on Mount
Pleasant’s most exclusive address, 25 The Esplanade.
This unparalleled location provides easy access to
everything and sweeping panoramic views.
Designed by the winner of 2009 National Property
Council Awards, Colliére Architecture said the project
has been envisaged and is being developed as such, its
design and planning has been undertaken with utmost
care and a fastidious attention to each and every detail
required to provide an enviable living experience.
Comprising ultra-spacious internal living areas and
extra wide terraces, it boasts grand proportions and
sophisticated modern aesthetic.

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152 P 9364 2788
eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au

9364 2788 | Shop 2, 880 Canning Highway, Applecross WA 6153 | www.luxurypropertyselection.com
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